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UOfltPI.THE TORONTO WORLD | 01 th* medio*1 Mth ofleer t» relation*»
applicants for admission to the hospitti. 
HU hour» for-attending applicants at fne 
city ball are from 10 to 12, and from 3 to 
4. Of couru be cannot always be in the 
office; bat when called away there U always 
a clerk to give information and see that any 
cau presented is without unnecessary delay 
brought to hU attention. Applicant» for 
hospital relief, if unable to preunt them
selves, are visited by the officer in any part 
of the city u be can command time to do 

louse news free all «Barters of ike | »«• Besides this, hU instructions are when 
Wevld. 4 era rale, Sellable, and 
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to WMfl* we** or
universities unless accompanied by the 
bumble contrite heart, the teachable «Ml.

airSSÉSiSSt
hat fco#, wa shell Mo* wwmmw, bkwp 
tin sssieg ^Tba stops M e
ordered by the Lord/’ “oar berate are not 
troubled/ while “The fear of Wu Lord 1
this '«dr crthe Lerd,”b*», udW L

lowering ef public morality, as evidonoad to 
the matter of Sabbath observance and hind-

are oaawrned, ardWraudB impostures, and 
He the most glorious being that ever trod 
the earth is an impostor, I advise Mr. 
Pringle to read the 15th chapter of 1st 
Corinthians carefully and the testimony d! 
Christ’s apostles carefully son lpir potsibh

A One-Oat Warnlag Newspaper.
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There ia an inner world not matter and 
there U each a thing u intelligent spiritual 
life beyond the mere efco* of 
never made himself or pU

aastu
sentient life and countlew p

SPRING HAT» If you value the health of your families don’t 
coop them up on 26 x 100 ft. lots when you 
can get twice the size for the same money.

the *:
ChrlUy's London, 

Carrington's First Prize .Eats,
AMD THE LATEST , ,

w-
tern* like ear own, Mr. Pringle, end such 
as be, discredit the beet men in the old. and 
new testament, they set at naught all vtom 
regarding the resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus, They set et naught the existence ef

charitable and benevolent movements in 
the world, end will not see tbet this glori- 
ous religion h* control of all the beet minds 
ia existence»

In Mr. Pringle’s letter of the 12th inet. 
he winds op with hie religion of nature (as 
he celle it), and says behind nature there il 
something that moves it Whet is this 
something ? and to nature ia mate soulless 
matter, who set it in motion, and who eon-, 
trois a universe which is infinite, universal, 
and cannot be kept in its piece except by 
some inflames snob to we cbrletéene wisely 
ascribe to God ? There is in the universe 
snob a thing as mind, of which we are 
feeble sparks, and God the centre. If it 
were noted I could not reason, end by 
what power does Mr. Pringle (a arid clod 
of earth he says bs ia) pretend to reason at 
all ? True wisdom tesebes us to put onr 
hands upon our mouths end cry for light 
from the great centre of light—acknowledg
ing that we are in Gods eight sinful in 
spirit sod presumptuous in thought. God 
has implsnted within ns a disposition to 
worship, and Christ Jesus bee teuebt ns 
all «be way to worship and to whom to 

CHABLK8 DUBAND.

so “directed by the mayor te visit any per
son or family if destitute and suffering from 
disease.’’ But it is not his duty, nor would 
a thoughtful person expect him, logo at the 

** JJ call of every one at any hour whose servant 
■a or employe might become ill and in order 

—— I to save the employer from a little trouble. 
It would take ell the time of several health

CHEAP HOMES
felSTD

Hoping to see thaïe old truths again be
gem* living issues in our palpite. 3. T. 

Toronto, April 14, 1888. ‘~rta*rtn!SS,l£.
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

Ifll Yaks* EL, Toronto.
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ONE MONTH... zx•••••to»» eeeee# see### The isa ChicagoAt the renting of pewe 

church the other evening, 
competition for pew Ne. 78, and the bide 
ran np to a largt ram. It waa finally knock
ed «own to Brother B. "Why were von to 
anxious to get that particular eeatf be was 
asked hr Bro. C. r‘Wbj1 becense it’s just 
next to Bro. M.’e” he replied. “WeU what 
of tbatr’ retorned the other. “Why re
joined Bro. B.,“lf.'s to bald as a jog; end 
he draws the fliee from everybody arcuad 
him. I made np my mind to get a paw 
near him this year, for if there's anything 
I bate it’s to be pestered with flue when 
I’m—when I'm listening to a good sermon.” 
Li Quor Ten is the leading article.

Medicated vapors snplled rj inhalation 
Cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, to., 
when all else has filled, by destroying 
those microscopic germs which erase those 

. Per (nil particmlirs apply to Dr, 
Mricolm, 857 Kino street west, Toronto.
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Capitalists Sure of Large and 
Quick Returns.

res lAcu use or sosvassil. officers to do this, and many more to re- 
CommsrcisJ Sdvsrtlslnx,«ch Insertion.... SMills I the ,[emend* of all who would
Anrassments. meotin», sic....................... 10 cents I '
Report* at snmul meetings sod Unsocial I like to be admiMed to the borpital at the

statements of corjiorstions....................  15 cents , . 1
Snedsl rstss tor oootrset advertisements end lor expense or toe ratepayers.
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SMOKE
Dr, Clarke writes thanking na for onr 

notice in the Tucker matter, and say* :
“ As might be expected ia a verbid state- 

ment, an error bae crept in. Tucker made 
no statement to me personally that *he was 

« About twenty years age Toronto and I * tool in the bands of interested parties.’ 
Hamilton were contending in bitter rivalry ** » consequence, the inepeclor of eejrlnu»» 
, , .. ".___. .. I could not h»ve been present. wh*t Tucker

that struggle wss the building of two new was in hopes the government would recoup

“v -‘-"•'■I KsïiïS’ £ t
me that he wit instigated to write as be did 
by a prominent official, and that the aeeanlt

«HSMONDAY MORNING, APRIL IS. 1883 U

ii ‘ i.;LET TORONTO AMD HAMILTON PULL TO- 
«ETHER.
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Mr.LOW TAXES, 

EAST TERMS,
Monthly, Quarterly, or Half-Yearly Payments.
Before buying elsewhere see plans 

of Building Lots on the old 
Carleton Race Course at

. r

PAfRt Y..connection with the Great Western, and th#
Toronto, Gray and Brace ae an independent
line. The former bee become the property | *'* instigated by him.”
Of the Grand Trunk; and the letter soon 
will, in all probability. Mr. Hendrie, who I *tien of the error Dr. Clarke complains of, 
control* it, is now a Grand Trunk man to | that hie statement was made by telephone, 
til intents and purposes. Tree, be had a 
lawsuit with “the Trank” not long ego, 
but ths indications are that the little diflt-

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
to

General Ocean 8.8. Agency.It might be mentioned in further explen- look. CIGARS!Toronto, April 13, 1888.
field
Jas.

INDUCTIVE ABD DMDVVTirX tci.
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To the Editor of The World.
Nut : In reply to Mr, Pringle allow me to 

tay that I have gone over the whole range 
of biological and psychological scieaee in a 
college course, and bar# therefore followed 
the advise of year correspondent. There 
Is no ase of multiplying words trith Mr. 
Pringle till be has completed his own curri-

Ticketo Idtued to all Parte 
of ENGLAND. IRELAND, 
SCOTLAND and Continent of 
Europe.

For Poll particulars apply to

SAM. OSBORNE A CO’S-,
40 VOMIE .TEXET,

(•taw Hi sfl railway mise in Quads «ad «IIt is so. The Newmarket Era says-:— 
“ Let ns add—most of those now on the di
rectorate [of the Globe] who occupy more 
or let* prominence or distinction, attained 
that distinction th ough what the Globe did 
for them in the dsye of the Browns.”

Manofaetand only by
S. DAVIS * SDN,

'v idw.
wtwicully his been smoothed over, end that the 

Toronto, Grey and Bruce will soon be regu
larly listed as part and parcel of the Grand 
Trank system. All this makes a great 
change in the situation. Ae far aa the 
general railway question is concerned the 
interest* of the two cities, formerly antag-

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and M McOtil at, « and 71 Grey

Monet. Bex Pastes?—16* KJagst.,"
awrw-sa Chare* ttrrrt

There is » stroogprobsbility that Mr. H. 
Q. 8t. George will be appointed to the son- 

. ate. He would worthily represent the die- 
•nistic or believed to be ao, are now one trict North of Toronto, in which he and his 
and the same, and identical. The whirligig 
of time bae brought around rack revenge a* 
this—that it ia now the interest of Toronto

So
ENVELOPES- x

as ri-u

ENVELOPES. West TOPODtO jECttOEPRINTING.What I laid is granted by Mr. Pringle 
when he says, "As to how the motion oi 
the brain results in thought, «dense so far, 
knows nob” and this for the simula reason 
that there is no evidence tost bruin thinks. 
The science, of which Mr. Pringle continu
ally speaks, bas dearly demonstrated but 
two functions for brain, and these are, to 
receive sensations, and gigs forth energy, 
and these two rations are performed as 
definitely at the root of the spinal cord as 
inside the skull.

Ths whole discussion between Mr. Pringle 
and his opponents is put in a nut-shell form 
by Mr. Spencer in his “P»te of Ethics,” 
page 18, paragraph 41, where be says, 
“mind consists of feelings, and the rela
tions amongst feelings. * A true philosopher 
can easily see that this u a definition of.

mind, but knowledge or experience, end 
the great problem for the whole school to 
which Mr. Pringle belongs is to show what 
relates or joins feelings, and there is no 
possibility of doing this on any other than 
the Kantian theory.

Hence, Mr. Editor. I can only reiterate 
my advice to Mr. Pringle, tp try and know 
something of Kantian deductive science.

8EN6ÜS-ET
Toronto, April 13,1883.

“ tbb trxw bbabcbisb buz."

F.father before him have had large lumbering 
and agricultural interests. Mr. fit. George 

. is of an old French catholic family, and bis 
and Hamilton to poll straight together, I the flrat brick b(raie Toronto,
each for the other as well a* for itself. It 
is a clear case in confirmation of the old say
ing, that union ia strength.

The

ALL KINDS OF
A few Job Line» offering at lean 

than coot to manufacture. 
Inspection solicited. LOTS FROM 160 TO 700 FEET DEEP. bTTnow occupied by the Canada company in 

King street east. Mr. 8t. George has al
ways been a consistent conservative and has 

It ia not permitted ns to know more than I bled freely for the cause. Personally he is 
a fractional part of iall that la contained in I a highly popular and respected man, and 
the agreement recently made at London by the firm which he established in Toronto 
those high contracting parties—the two | some years eg® in connection with vine- 
great railway power, of Csnsds. But yerdl whicb he ownj in the south ot Prance 
already public opinion is coming rapidly to | j, ^ which enjoy* a large meerore of pub- 
the conclusion that the main foundation

PRINTING Aloe.
Palmer

ThsThe Toronto Hews Co'y,At Seasonable Prices. Tins estate extends from Bloor 
street,opposite High Park, to Dun- 
das street, where the Ontario add 
Quebec and Credit V alley railways 
(Canada Pacific and Vanderbilt 

Bird» Eg*» an» au kinds #f i syndicate) have purchased 40 
latural History Specimens and acres, for Depot, Shops, etc., in 

Wet, I which they state 200 or more men319 longe St Toronto, are to be emploved this year, aSso 
?. » Bbdsrad Animai* Nuffsdh, orH*r | near stations of Grand Trunk/To-

ronto, Grey and Bruce, Northern, 
and Great Western rail waysjana 
proposed Midland and Northern

SsmmJ

42 Yonge Htreet, Toronto,

J.C. WOODLAND AGO. BOOK» AND STUFFED BIRDS
STEAM FEINTEES,

W. P. MELVILLE,lie support. The appointment would be a
end besia of the compact need not be very g0CMj 
difficult to guess. The conquerors ere to
divide the country between them; the Caua-1 The government have announced their 
dian Pacific taking the whole vast North- j intention not to place any restriction on the 
west, with outlet through the northern I importation of Chinese until after the Paci- 
region to Montreal and Quebec; while the I railwey ha* been built. This announce- 
Grand Trunk ia to retain peaceable possess- I nient will scarcely be satisfactory to British 
ion of the Ontario peninsula, the counties Columbiana, who will not relish having 
fronting on Lake Ontario, and the St. Law- their province overrun by the almond-eyed 
rence river front to Montreal. The Credit creature# during the next few yeera. The 
Valley road, now in operation, and the I question is whet Is to become of these neo- 
Ontario and Quebec, expected eoon to be, P1* k(Ur tbe railway is finished ? Will 
seem to tiand in the way of the arrange- they a’l return to their native country, or 
ment being fully carried out. But we need | ■’M they spread over the domiuiou, cheap- 
net for a moment doubt that such obvious j suing labor and crowding the bumbler white 
materiel facte as these have been duly noted I laborers to the wall ? It most be remem- 
and allowed for, and that in rame way or | Ixred that when the tide of emigration from 
other the two powers will
things” so as to keep in harmony I not <» >■> twos and threes that they will 
and promote the interest* of both. | come, not even in hundreds, but in thons- 
Business men in Toronto and Harail-

1 and 13 m STREET VEST.one. DEALER IN
»ew sum see*.* ban* new msnot

COAL AND WOOD.

STINSON & SONS, fi on

Wholesale end Retail Dealers In
MENS. COAL AND WOOD. 0.

of
We are recelvlar dally, ex Can, large quantities 
long Hardwood and will deliver to any part of PHOTOGRAPHS.

To The Editor of The World.
Str : Sir John Macdonald’s new franchise ThePER DOZENB5.BO $Q

BR OORD. yV

deb wss
bill is hot another illustration of the amaz
ing rapidity with which women always win 
their own wey. In it unmarried women 
who possess the necessary property qualifi
cation are granted the franchise. The in
troduction of this danse doe* credit alike 
to Sir John’s head and heart—to hie heed, 
in that he sees the necessity for such a mes- 
sare, and to bis heart by hit perception of 
it* usefulness to the community.

Still the association recently formed here 
to advocate ths suffrage for women will be 
nowise if it relaxes it* efforts. The bill is 
not yet pissed. Discussion and opposi 
are all to oome ; and although it is a gov
ernment bill, end therefore likely to pass, 
it may have to be shorn of some of its 
danses, possibly of this one, in deference to 
vigorous opponents. It is expedient that 
aU in favor ef woman suffrage should now, 
more than ever, make their voice loudly 
heard.

Besides this clause, as read, bestows the 
franchise ouly noon unmarried women. It 
is astonishing that so gallant e- man as Sir 
Jobs should tons inteipose so serious a 
barrier in the way ot matrimony. It is 
a dread and dire reflection to a woman of 
property that she moat forever remain in 
single blessedness (or “onssedoees”), or else 
become a cipher in the body, politic. VVliat 
have marreid women with property done that 
they should remain unenfranchised ! Does 
Sir John regard marriage as a crime” 
that he proposes not to enfranchise one of 
the parties to it, tbnspntting her on a par 
with the man convicted of a siiuic l for 
crime It the only cause of disfianctp-emeal 
for men possessed of the qualification.: Since 
a married woman can retain her property 
in her own name and right, they® is np ob
stacle whatever in the way of tier retaining 
her right to vote after marriage. Tiii* 
clause should be amended accordingly.

Still the clause, even as it «tonds, ire 
step in the right directipn. It is highly1 
satisfactory to learn that “CodliV’ ie the 
women’s ‘friend,’ even although they are by 
no mean* sure that ‘.Short’’ is not also equally 
“friendly.” The opposition to this part of 
the bill is not likely to oome front “the 
opposition,” unless through pressure In ought 
to beer by constituencies who have not seri
ously considered the question in ill its bear 
ings upon the common weal.

—roe au tmm or—
cabinet niDTog extensions.

HÆ? I Owing to crossings at this point 
all trains must soon stop, ana it is 
only a question of a little time

_____________until suburban trains are put onASBESTOS I and the street car line extended 
ATmi nim/mn to the junction as in Detroit, Chi- STEAM PACKING. Icago etc. Arrangements are on

foot to put a line of omnibuses 
on Dunaas street at once, and to 
build a sidewalk to this property. 
An avenue 100 feet wide extends 

-1 from Dundas to Bloor street 
I through the centre of these lands 

EEÏÏ553 forming a section of the proposed- 
city drive and boulevard around 

h r-xstSf the city.
The best of water is reached by sinking' 18 ft. 

Good natural drainage and pure air. Situation is 
high and dry and commands a view of Lake On
tario across High Park containing nearly 400 
acres. Within 20 minutes walk of Toronto Bolt 

__________________________________ Iron Co.’s works and proposed Wall Paper
, (JmUirtaker, I ^ NEWEST DESIGNE. I ^herlargc works are proposed within

tu ere** •TMerr kaw, I I distance, but not near enough to be any nuisance.
All the surroundings point to this locality as the 
most desirable in which to secure a PERMA
NENT HOME br to invest your savings with a 
certainty of large profits. If you refused tb buy 
West Toronto lots eight or ten years ago t hat 
have since paid from 600 to 1600 per cent don’t

No. 1 LEADER LAffB. IR ‘ rn I™
RITCHIE & CO. most important points on the Canada Pacific

fi A S FIX TURKS. between tbe Canadian and

« work China really set* in towards Canada it will bugsr.
All kinds ot Hard end HA Coal 

at Loweet Bate*.
OFFICESt

7* Tenge Street, rev. Adelaide sad Tie- 
terla at reels, and Tard, M Teranley Street.

ptayl*
and». THOMAS E. PERKINS, te b iton alike may take to themselves absolute 

assurance of this—that henceforth they will 
get but cold comfort should they at any 
time go to tbe syndicate authorities com
plaining of the Grand Trank, and asking 
for better accommodation and lower raie». I ,,r*° nomber of y onr reader» believe in
Two roads there may be, but competition in I * doctrine». He shirks tbe
rates there will be none. I teaet/ning of hie opoonente and has shirked

mine. Hie assertions are only hie “ipse 
dixit-»,” and a mere rehash of far abler in
fidels than himself, whose works I have 
read ; rob ihly before he was born. For 
the list two hundred years just inch opi
nions a* he enunciates have been uttered 
in Kurope and America. Paine, in the 
times of tbe„American revolution, published 
far abler opinions, and wished Thomas 
Jeflereon, the great American, to patronize 
and encourage him. Jefferson waa also a 
disbeliever, but be uttered these 
able cautionary word* to Thomas Paine, 
which words have come true, and are daily 
bearing fruit among the nihilist* of Iinaaia,

msteera

'm
MB. BBIBO LB'S ATTACKS OB BE- 

FBALED HBLIOtUH.
v steam faqkino-BEST LOSS HARDWOOD,

$5.60 PEE COED

To the Editor of The World.
Sift ; 1 would be sorry to believe that

dition

Delivered. Also all kindsof Hard 
and Soft Coal received per rail 
at Lowest Fates.

(
• tag< It is clear that Toronto and Hamilton 

ought to pnll together, but bowl The 
answer to this lies on the surface ; tbe first 
thing to be done is that men of means anil 
in finance in both cities respectively should 
without delay take strong measures for se
curing the independence of the combined 
Hamilton and Northwestern and Northern 
lines. If the independence of the Toronto,
Grey and Brace also could be secured 
the* gain would be a most im- 

- portant one ; but that line, it is to 
be feaied, is alieady past praying 
tor. Tbe avenues to Montreal by land are
all held by tbe combination, but, if the in- , . . , . „ - , „
de|>endence of the Hamilton and Northwest- I V** r*d’|1“,,ed *oclal,<t* of Europe and 
ern be maintained a convenient outlet to, u*"0*,'*
New York may still be secured. About 8*f "V, Mr. Pmne,
thirty mile, of easily ma-le roa.l would con. “*T bf tme’ h"1 Jd‘Dger0n* *°let the 
met Toronto with the Hamilton and North- 80 *U d“f
western at Burlington. Along that line the tt.,"k,D* •“ P«enU, and well-
route would continue to Hagersville where 10 mor,U "w,ety‘ *° n*oral hom«*.
connection would be made with the Canada wh*re sndlove dwell and the great God
.Southern, and with the Vanderbilt system “ b*heTed ,n> fe"ed.od looked upon a* the 
of reads east en.l west, making for Toron te r,werder of ‘h* pure and upright in heart

■ “™r
‘ Y”rk-, 1 men and women eo difficult to govern with

The Hamilton people are making a brave I Christianity and *0 holy and nob1* en exam- 
effort to bol l independent the road that [de set u* as that ot Christ the crucified one, 
give, them their only dunce of competition rad briictir** *“
with the (sTAtuX I rank. It i* tho interest I Wh»t doe» your correnpomlent Mr. Prio- 
of Toronto |»eo|.!* to turn in now with » I pretend to believe in And w»nt the
right Kootl will «o4 h«1p them to hold it. hu1ma1n. race io ?
1 _x at.,, I 1. He wy* there n no future life. AllIM the two utic cordially join hands .0 i, gloom ami everlasting death after the 
this matter; ami lut tune be a long jmll, I body dise here,
a strong pull, and a pull all together. Ami 2 There is no personal and living God,
let something be doue quickly too, !.„ t),„r« 0/“ted *•»« »n'l our race, but

I , . - I ill is tbe wi»rk of blind chaoce. In other.s no knowing what further combination word, that na.nre ,0 foil of désira end
schemes may be on foot for capturing the I manifest goodnewi, so full of glory__all vial-
Hamilton and Northwestern. I M* *nd invisible world#, which must be far

The right way to begin is by public meet- Tre nu.mefr0“ th‘n lh“- to be seen, are
* ’ v tbe work of chance, self-made, self exist-

011 re- I cni, mere sonllee* matter, at we our-
i|uisition. Hamilton having alrea.ly di- f selves are ! And remember thia sentiment 
dared itself petty emphatically on the 
eobject, Toronto should now lead off with 
the first step of the new movement—both 
cities in combination. Who among our in
fluential men will now come lo the front, 
and earn the everlasting "ratitu.le of thmr 
fellow citizen».

Id
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Ks theAll Sixes at Lowest Prices,

J.C.McGee&Co, SB10 KING STREET EAST. P. PATERSON & SON,
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
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106 Yonge street, 
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WhatREMOVALS A Full AEsortaient af Glebes and____________ “J. L. F.”
CBBISTIAMITY ABD SCIKBOB.

wide open 
has the belTAYLOR & MOORE,

(LATE TU TATI—B ntINTIHfl CO.) I tbs law to 
lut smote 
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91 KING STREET W.To tho Editor of The World.
StR i I send yen my quota to the 

ming np of this question. Christianity 
whilst giving fall scope to the loftiest flights 
of imaginations ae expressed in praise or 
poetry, sculpture or printing, end reaching 
indeed far beyond, for, “It hath not entered 
into th* heart of man to conceive tbe thjnge 
which God hath prepared for them that 
love him,” ie chiefly found and best under- 
stood amongst the lowly.'1 “The world by 
wisdom knew not God.” “I thank The* 0 
Father that Thou bast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent and beet revealed 
them unto babes.‘‘j “W, walk by frith; hot 
by sight." Onr supreme,-ralmg'power is a 
personal 1 hid, to whom "Alt things are 
naked snd open." “Our times ere in Hie 
nanti. If I take the things of the morn- 
ing; and dwell 111 the uttermost part of the

(
TO

Girl. Tbe 
tom, end
of Port H«

andOBOUND FLOOR.

TONSORIAU . tosh,

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. > apwr
th.ing called in each city by the mayor
plaintiff w 
rules were
returnedTERMS TO SUIT ALL. LOW TAXES.Just received, several cases of the very ' 

Latest Designs inCAPTAIN JACK
ga* eperod e line Sharis* fcrluv lor tbe ww stoat

466 QUEEN STREET,I
eûmes h um a man whom God has given the 
power to reason—to scan the universe, and 
with tbe uauabili ie« of deep love and moral 
powers. Notwithstanding all this ha is a 
clod of earth which million* of years ago 
may have existed in the shape of a tnoluek 
or «cam-1 y living animal.

3. There being no future life or God ac
cording to Sir. i’ringle tbe whole history ot 
the bible, *0 far as God's alleged dealings 
w ith man arc concerned, so far ae prophecy 
is concerned, so lar a* the nyuigs of Muses

Polished fluid flu Futons
Free New Veto and Philadelphia 
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